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Transform the way you manage your customer reviews.

• Get up to 15x more reviews.

• Build and manage on-the-go. • Customer Messaging.

• Everything in one place.

Podium helps you stay connected with car buyers on all of their preferred channels including text messaging, 
Facebook Messenger, Google click-to-chat & reporting. Podium also makes it easy for customers to leave reviews 
on the sites that matter most to your dealership including Google, Facebook, Cars.com, DealerRater, Edmunds & 
more. See why 130,000+ users trust Podium to get found through improved local search, get chosen by potential 
customers & conveniently connect with customers.

With Podium’s online review platform you can eas-
ily collect 100s of reviews on Google, Facebook, 
and other popular review sites. Podium ensures 
you’re maximizing your online reviews through an 
efficient, mobile-first process and business dash-
board that yields up to 15x more reviews.

Are you or your employees constantly on the 
go? No problem. Podium’s iOS and Android 
apps make it easy to send review invitations, text 
customers, and manage existing reviews — right 
from your phone, allowing you to easily build and 
manage your online reputation from anywhere.

Sort, filter, and respond to any and every review 
that your business collects – right from Podium. No 
more scouring 20+ sites to ensure you’re aware 
of every online review your business receives. 
Podium brings all of your reviews from across the 
Internet into one easy-to-understand dashboard.

Podium Messenger enables businesses to be there 
for their customers at the right time and through 
the right channel. Stay connected with your 
customers and answer questions from your Google 
listing and Facebook messenger in real-time via 
text message — all from one centralized dashboard.

Enroll today! Go to www.podium.com/fca
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